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BEMI-WBEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В» MAY 27, 1906.2
JAPAN FORCED 

TO FIGHT RUSSIA.

ГТ- THE HOLIDAY.DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S USE

FERRO®WARNS YOUNG MENI*.- GHLORODYNE.X RPRISEX» ♦І vf A Splendid Tonic
Builds up the System

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 36, 1896, says:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with mo, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all others, Д should say CHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without It. and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms its be* 
recommendation.*'

Great Crowds Went Out 
of Town.

GAP”APURE J» 
HARD ЄЇ*9'J

Thomas McNeill Tells Them 
Not to Enlist.

1 ■- t;Strengthens the
Muscles She Loves Peace, But 

Peace of Justice.

»
Gives New Lifet »r

Sold by all eedlolae dealer». 
Daria & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. Vrt

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE

BABY’S* OWN 
SOAP

But Many Others Who Stayed at 

Home Enjoyed the Day.

H
He Says That His Son Was Very 

Badly Used in the Mounted 

Police and Was Forced to 

Desert.

NURSES FATHER,used by particular people 
both, young and old. 
Keeps the Skin soft, clear 
and white. 4
*No other Soap is just as Good. a3* 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Bfr«.. HORTREAL.

Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR Patriotic Address of Japanese Secre

tary at Banquet of British So

cieties In Boston. -

MARRIES THE SON. :I

1Віл
■ > Victoria Day was enjoyed to the ut

most by the large crowds which 
thronged steamboat and train in order 
to spend the day In the country; to say 
nothing of those who stayed at home 
and took In the local attractions.

A large audience saw the first per
formance of the Gunner's Mate In the 
Opera House, and the evening's crowd 

smaller, in fact a vacant seat 
could not be found.

Baseball also claimed a large per
centage of "the holiday seekers, and the 
morning and afternoon games between 
the local "teams brought out large

Miss Gertrude Ethel Randolph Be

comes Mrs. John 6. Morton, of 

Croton on Hudson.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bean on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventor—

,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
W. C. T. U. COLUMNc Sold by all Chemiata at la. lftd., 2a. 80. 

and 4b. 6d. Sole manufacturera— BOSTON, May 24—The British so
cieties of Boston celebrated Empire 
Day by a banquet at the Exchange 
Club tonight, two hundred British Am
ericans and their guests being pre
sent. Mr. Ekl Hlckl, first secretary of 
the Japanese legatloq at Washington, 
was the principal after dinner speak
er, responding to the toast "Japan”
Mr. Hlckl said in part:

“No Japanese need feel himself am
ong strangers when he addresses a 
British or American audience, and in 
talking to a gathering of Englishmen 
living In America he feels doubly 
among friends.

"Being present here as the repre
sentative of Japan and as a guest of 
Britishers, I feel I cannot let the op
portunity pass without sayipg a few 
words about that refnarkabte compact 
that binds our two countries.- 

"The primary objects of the alliance 
are the maintenance of the Integrity 
of the Chinese empire and the main
tenance of the open door policy in 
China.

“We are anxious, with Great Britain 
and the United States, to see China 
become rich, strong and self respect
ing. We want simply to be let alone 
and to settle the problems that de
mand solution. We were not animated 
by terrltorlaj greed or lust of conquest.
The war now unhappily waging In 
Manchuria was Inevitable, 
forced upon us by aggression and ar
rogance. ' We should have been un
worthy the respect of our friends In 
England as well as In America, we 
should have forfeited our own self re
spect If we permitted our desire for 
peace to make us play the part of 
weaklings and surrender our rights 
and Interests, because we were-'hét’ men 
enough to defend them.

It is most fitting to quote as an ex
pression of my own desire what was 
said by President Rbosevelt: “We
wish peace; but we wish the peace of 
Justice; the peace of righteousness. Wè 
wish It because we think it right, and 
not because we are afritid!”

"It has been said that Japan dwells 
with coveteous eye on the Philippines 

I and longs for the Pacific Island pos- 
J sessions of the United States, 

sure you no serious tftlndsd person in і 1
Japan entertains any such thoughUr^OT tftjlTE SO HOPEFUL 
Japan has enough to do for many a
year to develop her own resources, to AT GRAND FALLS,
assist in the regeneration of Korea, to 
Improve Це 
profit by th 
Manchuria.
side of the sphere of our Interest and 
form no part in 
comrhero&l expansion.

•In China, Japan seeks no unfair ad
vantage. With England and the Unit
ed States she stand» for the open door, 
and In the words of your president, ‘a 
‘square deal.’ "

Other speakers and the subject of 
their remarks were :

“The President,” G. A. Ham, assist
ant U. S. district attorney.

"The Empire,” Hon. Rudolph Lem
ieux, M. F.

“Dominion of Canada,” Lieut. Col.
B. Hughes, M. P.

ATo the Editor of the Sun: PEBKSKILL, N. Y„ May V —Rom
ance has come to light in the an-Slr—I notice recently that there Is a 

recruiting going on -through the pro
vince for a Halifax contingent. It oc
curred to me to be a good time to give 
a warning note to the young men to 
think before they commit themselves 
to this spider and fly policy. I see that 
Premier Laurier has raised the pay 
twenty-five cents per day, which seems 
to, be a magnificent Inducement for the 

talent of the country, but If the 
management Is like the Mounted Po
lice of the Northwest it will be In 

About nine young men

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited was no
іnouncement of the marriage of Miss 

Gertrude Ethel Randolph, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Parvis * 6. Randolph, of 
Elgin, Canada, and John G. Morton of 

, Croton-on-Hudson.
The ceremony was 

Wednesday by the Rev. A. Vallett 
Clarkson, . rector of the Episcopal 
church at Croton-on-Hudson,

during the winter at No. 112

“ For God and Home and Every 
\and."

«LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co., 

Ltd., Toronto. SURPRISE1421 crowds.
4 The game In the morning on the 
Shamrock grounds resulted in a win 
for the Portlands by a score of 4 to 2, 
and In the afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds the St. Johns won by a score 
of 8 to 6.

The water seems to have been the 
chief attraction, and the excursion 
.boats and others were all crowded. The 
Crystal Stream, which left Indiantown 
soon after 8.30 a. m. with the mem
bers of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
aboard, was so packed with excursion
ists as to make It Impossible to move 
about with comfort, 
away the vessel was sçen swinging 
from side to side in a manner which 
could not have added to the comfort of 

Still that wouldn't

performed uA
New Brunswick has twenty-six 

unions reporting six hundred and fifty 
members and conducts some twenty 
departments of work, each union tak
ing from four to six departments and 
often making a specialty of one or two.

I COUNTY COURT. whoyoung
lives
East Twenty-third street, New York. 
Miss Constance Holden, superintendent 
of the Peekskill Training School for 
Nurses, was the bridesmaid, and Clar- 

G. Morton, brother of the bride-

MR. POND TAKES ACTIONname only, 
from New Brunswick enlisted a few 

into the Mounted Police ofSt. John (north) conducts weekly 
temperance meetings (Sunday after
noon) with encouraging results. Min
isters from the city churches take part 
in these meetings, eighteen of which 
have been held during the winter. The 
meetings are now discontinued for the 
summer.

True Bills found in Three 
Criminal Cases.

years ago
the Northwest, among whom was my 

Two of these, when they found Claims Ten Thousand Damages from 
the Van Buren Lumber Co.

ence
groom, was best man.

■ The bridegroom's father,'who was a 
prominent and wealthy resident of the 
little burgh of Croton, became 111 and, 
in response to a request to the Peek- 
skill training school for a nurse, Miss 
Randolph was sent to him. Mr.' Mor
ton later died, but In the meantime 
Miss Randolph had made the acquaint
ance of his son.

An engagement followed, but only 
the family and a few friends knew of 
|t. Miss • Randolph returned to the 
school and remained there until the 
wedding day.
Randolph have sent out the announce
ment cards which have surprised the 
bride’s many friends in this village.

The newly wedded pair are pasting 
their honeymoon In the south, 
bride will return and attend the train
ing school commencement on June 22, 
and receive her diploma as a graduate 
nurse, although she will be Mrs. Mor
ton Instead of Miss Randolph.

son.
out what they had to endure, bought 
back their freedom, paying three hun
dred dollars each, and cable back 
home. The others not being able to 
do that, had to stay on till they were 
forced from sheer necessity to desert 
and reach the United States. They 
were compelled to lodge In tents, 
through which the water ran freely. 
They suffered from exposure to that 
extent that their constitutions were In
jured permanently. They were sub
jected to a system of fining on the 
most frivolous pretenses, until at the 
expiration of their terms they were 
pennllesd, not having enough to pro
vide for their ordinary wants. This 
system was what we might term a 
fleecing system of the men by the offi
cers, from which there was no redress. 
Some of these officers were broken 
down English lords, whose means of 
support was limited, having squander
ed it, and being, as it were, dumped 
on the force as a last resort. They, 
as usual with such Individuals, exer
cised their authority In the most arbi
trary and tyrannical manner, making 
It Impossible for any human being to 
remain In the force and live at all.

Knowing as we do of the system and 
the Impossibility of redress by a mem
ber of any of these companies, we 
give the warning note to those who 
might be contemplating such a step 
In this enlistment In Nëw Brunswick 
for the Halifax contingent, because 
they may find It very much easier to 
get It., than to get out. They will -find 

‘If the same methods are followed as 
dp the Mounted Police, that when all 
the fines and other drawings are made 
upon them, by these greedy and unscru
pulous officials, they will have so little 
that they will have to beg their way 
before they get Into a better condition. 
All these young men before referred 
to are in the United States, to which 
country they were forced to flee for 
self-preservation.

I endeavored to get this matter 
brought before the house of commons, 
but It seems It Is impossible to get 
even the men whose duty It Is sup
posed to be to look after the Interests 
of the people, to move I could get 
no satisfaction.
I think, Mr. Editor, if the government 

were as anxious to look after the men

Г

As she went
Levi Pond, the Madawaska Log 

Driving Co. contractor, has, as stated 
In the Sun, entered an action ip the 

court of the province for
INTERESTING LECTURE.

Miss Jessie B. Archibald of Truro, 
N. S., delivered a very interesting and 
suggestive lecture before the Sackville 
W. C. T. U. on Thursday evening of 
last week In the basement of the Meth
odist church; subject was Women of 
the Bible and Their Mission. At the 
close a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered Miss Archibald not only for her 
lecture but also for the help given by 
her during the winter to the union. 
In replying the lecturer thanked the 
members warmly for the kindness 
they had accorded her while visiting 
In the town. The audience Joined in 
singing Blest be the Tie that Binds, 
and meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. (Dr.) Andrews. Miss Archibald 
has for many years been a devoted 
and courageous temperance and Chris
tian worker, and her firm faith In the 
ultimate good, her practical method 
and cheerful readiness to. do whatever 
her hand finds commends her to the 
hearts of all true workers. She has 
rendered valuable help to Backvllle 
union this winter.—Ed. column.

Court Adjourned Till Monday—Small 

Civil Docket.

those on board, 
matter, for was not the day a triumph 
of sunshiny weather?

The steamer Pokonoket also left at 
8.30 o’clock for Fredericton with a 
large complement of ’ passengers, in 
fact she was "full up.” This Is her 
first regular trip, and she has taken 
over the crew of the Champlain, with 
the exception of the captain and en
gineer. Her captain Is Mr. Gilchrist 
of the Majestic, and the engineer, Geo. 
Burpee, who brought the Pokoitoket 
here from Philadelphia, 
plain has been taken off the route, to 
be thoroughly overhauled prior to be
ing put on thq special picnic and ex
cursion -trips.

The steamer May Queen went away 
about eight o’clock, bound for Chip- 
man, 'Grand Lake, and a great num
ber of people availed themselves of the 
opportunity to spend a few hours 
amidst the beautiful scenery to be

supreme
$10,006 damages against the Van Buren 
Lumber Co.

The plaintiff alleges fhat two years 
the Van Buren Co. undertook to

1

I
ago
drive their own logs, using Mr. Pond'» 
booms and other apparatus along the 
river. At a certain point it is alleged, 
that the defendant company directed 
the whole. drive oi the river behind 
some Islands, where they wished to 
store their own logs. - As a result of 

... that a jam was 
delated the ' logs of

3 ;
Й Now Mr. and Mrs.

The regular May session of the 
\county court opened 
Judge Forbes presiding.

The following were called for the 
grand Jury: Douglas McArthur, T. 
Collins, Wm. Tait, John S. Armstrong, 
James Ryan, Edward Bates, Wm. J. 
Salmon, Jos. Court, Isaiah W. Holder, 
Andrew J. Myles, Thomas Bell, Charles 
B. Philips, Geo. A. Chamberlain, F. 
Watson, Alex. Patterson, jr., John. B. 
Eagles, Wm. J. Dalton, J. Hunter 
White, J. A. Tilson, W. G. Eetabrooks, 
J. N. Harvey, Alex. Watson, Donald
son Hunt and Alfred G. Edgecombe. 
There were seventeen present, those 
absent being Edward Bates, Wm. J. 
Salmon, Charles S. Philips and Alex. 
Watson. Joseph Court was made fore
man.

The petit Jury called was as follows : 
R. Steeves, Stanley Cody, J. Hannah, 
(absent), Edward. Walsh. D. Watson, 
Michael Higgins (absent), Wm. H. 
MyleiC.Vete* McIntyre, Sanford H. Bel- 
уеа,- НІ» Ryan, P. Cassidy, Joe. Dalzell 
(absent), Brasilia Vanwart, ' James 
Dules, James Quinn (absent), Solomon 
McConnell, Jacob H. Colwell, Caleb 
Belyea, W. D. Austin, C. W. Godsoe 
and Wm. Heathfield.
Godsoe was excused on the ground of 
being over sixty years of age and not 
being in good health.

Judge Forbes gave the address to 
the grand jury. The cases to be taken 
up were the King v. Fred G. Cormier, 
the King v. Mary Best and Minnie 
Robertson, and the King v. Fred Tur
ner.

Tuesday with It was

The
: this. It Is claimed 

created, which
The Cham-

>
other parties, and put Mr. Pond to 
great expense and trouble to extricate

' 1 them and land them at their destina
tion.

The defendants hâve not filed their 
pleadings yet, but it.'is understood that 
their claim is that r the Madawaeka 
Log Driving Co. have no rights on the 
St. John river. Thé venue of the case 
is St. John, and it will probably be 
tried at the September term. La 
Forest and Jones, of Edmundston, are 
the plaintiff’s solicitors, and Stevens 
and Lawson, also of Edmundston, will 
represent the defendants. ,

to
Torpid Liver 

Indigestion
U

Ґ

1 found there.
Hampton has a great many lovers, 

and when the Clifton left shortly after 
nine o’clock she carried many who had 
made up their minds to renew for a 
few brief » hours their acquaintance 
with this delightful district.

Coming to the shorter excursions, 
the Elaine, ' which, by the way, arrived 
at Indiantown about ten o’clock yes
terday morning from Wickham, took 
a boat full of excursionists at 1.30 p. 
m., all anxious to get a glimpse of the 
Kennebeccasis.

Another trip which was much in 
favor, as was evidenced by the num
ber of people on board, was that of 
the Beatrice E. Waring, which left at 
two o’clock for Brown’s Flats. All the 
steamers returned early in the even

ts
THE MOST COMMON ILLS OF LIFE 

AND HOW THEY ARB CURED

•>
. Ґ

Ï "It Is good, It Is sweet to those who 
like St. Paul reason of righteousness, 

par a nee and Judgment to 
and who tvatch with strong desijjv* 
see men and women the world ■ 
taking the “upward track,” t< 
those items of news which speak of the 
widening wave of temperance senti
ment and common sense. The brain 
of the brainiest Is dealing death blows 
to the false notions regarding the use- 

and healthfulness of alcohol.

BY I ae-
e," DR. OHAM'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
tem

rote

' # conditions of Formosq, to 
e commercial growth of 

The Philippines are out-
SIow passage of the food through 

the Intestines, where the most difficult 
part of digestion takee place, Is the 
usual cause of indigestion.

As a result of this delay, the food 
ferments and the digestive organs are 
filled with gas, giving rise to such 
symptoms as belching of wind, rising 
of sour taste in the mouth, smother
ing sensations in the chest, pains about 
the heart, heart palpitation, headache 
and dizziness.

To overcome these distressing symp
toms the liver must be awakened to 
action by the use of such a medicine 
as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Once the liver Is active there Is a 
good flow of bile, which, as Nature’s 
'own cathartic, quickens the pace of 
the food through the Intestines, re
moves the foul impurities and restores 
good digestion and the regular action 
of the bowels.

Stomach medicines are of no avail In 
this, the most serious form of indlges-. 
tlon. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
bring prompt relief and cure thorough
ly because of their direct and specific 
action on the liver.
’ Because they positively cure the 
most common and frequent ills of life. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are in
valuable as a family medicine. One pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt ' book au
thor, on every box.

Contention Between Two Companies 

Holding Rights There May Delay 

Work.

w.Charles

our industrial andfulness

"One of the significant signs of to
day Is the vigorous agitation, the 
aggressive, action of able men and 
women the world over against the 
legalized traffic In liquor.”

Tur
ing.

The people of Grand Fqlls who have 
been anticipating a great boom be
cause of the glowing statements made 
by the promoters of the company 
which recently secured a charter for 
the development of the water power 
at the Stalls, are not so hopeful now. 
The old company) with which Sir Wm. 
Van Horne was connected, has pur
chased all the righto and properties 
which are - required for the develop
ment of this power. As the new com
pany has no exjft>Opr4atlng powers, the 
only way that these necessary rights 
could be secured would be by purchase 
at any figures the Van Horne Com
pany might choose to name.

The old company have a Dominion 
charter, and a great deal has been said 
to the effept that the federal parlia
ment had no right to issue a charter 
to the old company, because of the 
fact that the scene of the proposed 
operations Is entirely in provincial ter
ritory .

There are many who believe, said a 
prominent lawyer to the Sun, that the 
waters of the St. John river are inter
national territory, and therefore that 
only the Dominion government could 
gilant stfch a charter. For these two 
reasons those who have been watching 
the progress of the matter, believe that 
there will be much litigation, and that 
the development of the Grand Falls is 1 
veçy far off, unless the two contend- 1 
log companies amalgamate, which does 
not seem probable.

The yachts, taking advantage of the 
day, were out for the first sail of the 

Dr. March left Indiantownseason.
about ten o’clock with a small picnic 
party aboard his yacht.

The ferry Maggie Miller did a great 
business taking parties across to Sum
merville and Bayswater, all of whom 
were loaded with luncheon baskets, and 
bent on picknicklng.

Although largely patronized the 
water did not have It all its own way, 
for the trains were all well patronized, 
especially the seven o’clock, which was 
packed with those anxious to spend 
the whole day at their various destin-

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING.

Bridgewater is one of Nova Scotia’s 
most enterprising towns, and- we are 
glad to see that lately It has been do
ing some spring cleaning from a moral 
standpoint. Here is what the Bulletin, 
a local paper, says In a recent issue:

It Is said that Bridgewater is more 
fre from the liquor curse at the pre
sent time than it has been for five 
years,
the saloons are practically closed. This 
happy condition has been brought 
about largely by the disinterested and 
well-directed efforts of two or three 
persons.

It would seem, therefore, that It Is 
by no means impossible to suppress 
this evil when legitimate measures are 
strenuously adopted. Because of the 
present condition of affairs, maiiy a 
parent's heart Is lighter. It Is now up 
to our city fathers to support by their 
approval and co-operation all those 
who are seeking to remove this evil 
from our midst.

FEDERATED TEMPERANCE 

WORK.

Rev. P. A. Baker, general superin
tendent of the American Anti-Saloon 
League, last Monday presented before 
the Boston ministers the work of that 
organization of temperance organiza
tions, and traced its growth from the 
beginning, twelve years ago In Obertin, 
till now, when there are leagues In 46 
states and territories. It Is the aim of 
the league to secure temperance legis
lation and get It enforced, and aftqr 
eight years’ effort it has had a good 
measure of success In Ohio and other 
st ties.—Boston Congregatlonalist .

SOLDIERS TO OUST SALOONS.

A number of the soldiers belonging 
to the “Randolph Christian Temper
ance Union” at Fort Meyer, Va. (Just 
across the Potomao river from Wash
ington), are circulating a petition for 
the removal of the miserable little 
saloons on the road to the fort. This 
action bestirred the officers, and a 
similar petition Is being circulated 
among them. These petitions will be 
presented to the authorities at the pro
per time.

The good example set by the Fort 
Meyer soldiers Inspired the men far
ther down the river at Fort WftSTTÎng- 
Jon, and a similar petition is now in 
circulation at that fort.—Union Signal.

The solicitor general asked that a 
deposition from Allen F. C. Worden, 
who was injured on Bay shore, be al
lowed to be read, as Mr. Worden was 
unable to be present. The judge al
lowed the deposition to be read. ‘

Naturalization papers were read by Ж 
A. Chapman, of the following: Salem 
Lawis, laborer; George Morey, stone
cutter; Michael S. Mitchell, carpenter; 
John Thomas, Thomas French, pain
ters, Mler Bod wltz, peddler; Mlah 
Cohen, tailor; Harry Telick, milkman, 
and Tornesby Dorbian.

The civil docket contains only two 
cases:

Alexander Clark v. Hugh Monahan.
Edward Stevens v. James Kennedy.
These were admitted by common as

sent.
The case of the king on the Informa

tion of Mary Boya vs. Peter Gapp was 
set down for Wednesday. The crim
inal buiness of the court has adjourned 
until Monday at two o’clock.

The grand Jury at’ 2.30 returned true 
■bills In all three criminal eases. ‘‘

who are In the service of their King 
with the same Interest they do in- sup
plying offices fyr their zealous follow
ers, thejf would have a good loyal mili
tary service.
Editor, that something should be done 
to see that men are treated like human 
beings and not like dumb driven cattle. 
There Is no time that a man Is so en
thusiastic on any subject as when it 
touches himself, so you carl understand 
why I am so enthusiastic on this sub- 

Yours, etc.,
THOMAS McNEILL.

Rlchibucto, N. B., May 22nd, 1905.

A NOVEL SOLO.It eeems to me, Mr.;■
Щ: (Chatham World.) •

Whistling is rather a novelty In our 
churches, but Mr. Brower treated the 
congregation at Bt. John’s Church Sun
day evening to a whistled solo. Mr. 
Brower said a great many men cannot 
sing, but nine out of every ten men 
can whistle, and he believed God eould 
be glorified in whistling as well as 
singing. He learned to whistle on pur
pose to be able to teaoh and encour
age his Sunday school boys to do It. 
Miss Chesman accompanied Mr. 
Brower on the organ, and the solo was 
very much enjoyed.

perhaps for many years—that

atlons.
A large number of the members of 

the St. Joseph’s Young Men's Society 
the train, as the dramatic

Ю
ж

were on
element of the society performed All 
for Gold at the Opera House In Fred
ericton last evening.

The livery stables also reported a 
busy day, and hundreds spent the day 
In a trip about the city and its sub

ject.

THE NEW MARCONI
urbs. ,

The Seaview park was opened for 
the season, and street cars running 
there were packed during the whole 
afternoon.

STATION AT GLACE BAY.
4

(Special to the Sun.)
SYDNEY, May 23.—The new Mar

coni wireless station at Glace Bay Is 
practically completed, and the work of 
testing the apparatus has begun. It 
will probably be a few days before 
communication Is established with 
Poldhu, Cornwall, but Mr. Marconi an
ticipates no difficulty in accompli ach
ing this long expected result of his ex
perimental work at Glace Bay since 
the first towers were erected at Table 
Head. The apparatus used In the new 
station has several Important Im
provements over the old one, the prin
cipal one of which is the magnetic de
tector, which will be capable of trans
mitting 100 words a minute and Is Im
possible of Interruption from outside 
sources. The new station is Inland 
about four miles, and although built 
on the same principle as the old one 
there are some very material differ
ences. As, soon as the experimental 
work has proven successful, Mr. Mar
coni will leave for England, and on his, 
way over will be In constant com
munication with Glace Bay until his 
arrival on the other side. Mr. Mar
coni expects to Inaugurate wireless 
telegraphy for transatlantic commer
cial purposes some time this year. Af
ter that he says It will be only a mat
ter of a few years until the system Is 
made universal, Its greatest value be
ing for marine purposes.

ST. MARGINS.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., May 22,—At 
the close of the mdrhlng service at the 
Baptist church, Rev. C. W. Townsend 
administered the ordlhance of baptism 
to two candidates, Mrs. Ernest Brad
shaw and Miss Ruth Bradshaw. The 
baptism was in the harbor, In the pre- 
eence of a large congregation. In the 
evening they received the hand of fel
lowship Into the church.

Mrs. Annie Dimock, who has been 
spending the winter In the south, has 
returned home, and is now occupying 
her own house.

Mrs. David Brown and family of St. 
John are making their home with Mrs. 
Brown's father, Andrew Sklllen.

George S. Parker and wife of Brook
lyn, New York ,are at their summer 
home at Tynemouth Creek.

INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE.STILL MUCH ICE ON 
CAPE BRETON COAST.

KING MADE ANMr. Duncap McPherson, Content, 
Alta., writes: "I was for many years 
troubled with indigestion and head
ache, and derived no relief from the 

remedies I used. A friend ad-
INVALID HAPPY.

many
vised the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Fills, and after taking four boxes 
the result is that I am once more In 
the full enjoyment of the blessings of

SYDNEY, C. B., May 23,—There is 
still considerable drift Ice on the Cape 
Bteton coast, in consequence of which 
navigation is being very much Inter
rupted.
done in the coastal trade and but very 
Httle In the St. Lvwrence trade for

While In Paris He Granted an And* 
ience to a Cripple Girl.

EXPLOSION IN MIXING
ROOM OF FIREWORKS Є0.

Ж
ROCKLAND, Mass., May 24.—The 

entire plant of the National Fireworks 
Co., at West Hanover, consisting of 
ten wooden buildings, of one story 
each, was destroyed by an explosion 
In the mixing room latè this afternoon. 
Of the filnety employes at the plant 
only five were Injured, and those not 
seriously, with the exception of Arthur 
Cate of Rockland, who was burned 
about the back and arms. Cate was 
in the building In which the explosion 
originated and hie companions rushed 
away from the scene before the other 
buildings exploded. A similar accident 
took place at the plant two years ago, 
but was unattended by any loss of life-

Scarcely anything has been DELEGATES ENTERTAINED.

PARIS, May 24,—Before the King's 
departure from Paris, It now tran
spires, a pathetic incident occurred at 
the Hotel Bristol.

About 10.80 a landau stopped before 
the door, and an elderly lady, ac
companied by a little boy in Highland 
costume, got down and entered the 
hotel. The lady, said to be Scotch, and 
named Graeme, handed her card tb the 
manager, and explained that she had 
come at the urgent request of her 
daughter, who was a hopeless para
lytic of seventeen years, and whose 
ope overwhelming desire was to see 
the King before he left Parts.

The manager agreed to convey the 
lady’s message to the King, and In a 
few minutes a reply was brought back 
that hU majesty would be- pleased to 
receive the poor girl. The landau 
was taken Into the court yard, and the 
girl lifted out by nurses and laid on 
a bench In the vestibule. A moment 
later the King came down, and as he 
bent over the wan features of the In
valid he exppeseM a hope that she 
was not eaAbrtng very much, 
face lighted up With an lnetttible look 
of delight

After converting with the girl and 
her mother for a few moments the 
King shook hands with them, and the 
girl, looking very happy, wea carried 
back to her carriage.

I

MONTRÉAL, May 24,—The delegates 
ot the international conference at 
Washington arrived here today and 
tonight were tendered a banquet by 
local railroad men. Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk, 
presided and the guests Included Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways.

IMS time if the shipping season. This 
backwardness of the spring is causing 
serious loss to the farmers as well as 
to those who depend for their liveli
hood upon the coal industry.

Ш
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Wm TSAR WILL NOT ALLOW

THRIFTY MABEL.
FREE SPEECH.(London Punch.)

Time was, not very long ago,
When Mabel’s walking skirt 

Trailed half a yard behind to show 
How well she swept the dirt.

But “short and sweet” are In again;
No more the grievance rankles,

For Mabel’s now curtailed her train 
And shows her dainty ankles.

if
ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.—The 

government has now taken formal 
measures to prevent the Zemstvos, 
Doumas, and other provincial and dis
trict Institutions from indulging In un
restricted debate and adopting resolu
tions on the subject of a change of 
government. Minister Boullgan has Is
sued a circular declaring that such 
discussions do not come within the 
scope of the imperial ukase Issued 
March 3, granting the people freedom 
to petition the emperor through the 
committee of ministers on all matters 
relating to their general welfare. The 
ruling In effect Is that the prtvtfege 
only applies to the individuate and that 
organised institutions must confine 
themselves to the questions with hi their 
competency. The duty of eafordfqg 
this Inhibition is imposed on the pre
siding officers who will be amena* 
the prosecution for permttttag Infrac
tions.

BANK FORCED TO SUSPEND BUSINESS

H
CANTON, p., May 24.—The Canto-n 

State Bonk, with Individual JTepoeits 
of more than $600,000, closed its doors 
today. The directors state that the 
bank wHl not be able to resume busi
ness. The failure was brought about 
by heavy loans to W. L. Davis, vice 
president of the bank, by the cashier, 
Corwin B. Bachtell, without the con
sent of the other directors of the bank. 
According to a statement made by 
oounaql for the director*, more than 
$400,000 has been given to Davis for 
which no adequate eecairlty baa been 
turntehed to the bank, 
deeded to the bank property valued a* 
$800.000. The olty of Canton hee $?6,006 
en deposit in the bank. The Canton 
Y. M. C. A. and 
Were also deposit

MOSCOW, May 24.—Last evening » 
bomb was exploded In a street in the 
Yamoskowretchie quarter; across the 
river from the Krémlin. The explo
sion is looked upon a» a Joke. No one 
was Injured, no damage was dofie to 
property and the perpetrators escaped.

Я
№ I 1 -m REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR. But Mabel has a thrifty mind 

To supplement her charms;
The frills that once she wore behind 

She fastens on her arms.
Her sleeves are made ih open bags 

Like trousers in the navy;
No more she swèeps the street, but 

drags
Her atrere across the gravy.

till і Business is being done by somebody, 
when you are not doing somebody.

It Is a good deal cheaper to «ay ali
mony than to run two households.

A girl dances «11 her wedding day, 
and pays the piper the rest of her life.

A bor thinks he has * tot of trouble 
in school till he comes out and 
married. '

A man can nearly always make his 
wife believe he was woflefng at the of
fice late If be brings her home a bunch 
of flowers.-—New Yerfc Press.

CASTOR IAш Ц Piles Her
- >h<p:. For Imfants and Children.

Tba Kind You Rate Always Bought
ns and gets Davis hasthe: « ve

bora trbhtthay think (StL* You OMI vas It ibd 
get year money beck lr net cured, toe a boa, St 
all dealers or ЬішЯонЗші à o^iorofito,

Dr. Chase1» Ointment
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